
AYAH OF THE WEEK 

Oh you who believe! Seek help with patient 
perseverance and prayer, for God is with 
those who patiently persevere." (2:153)  

23rd October 2020 

Weekly Newsletter 

NOTE FROM HEAD TEACHER 

The Right of the Fortnight 
Article 19 Every child has the right to 

be safe and protected from being hurt.  

Dear Parents 

As-salaamu alaikom 

I am taking the opportunity of the last newsletter of this half-term to 
express my gratitude and thank: 

Our pupils for returning back to school with contagious eagerness, getting 
stuck into their learning with a positive attitude  and following endless new 
rules with maturity  
Our parents for their unwavering support as we navigated through sometimes 
stormy seas. We have had many, many messages of praise and appreciation 
this half term, and this greatly contributed to keep us all upbeat day-in, day-

out.  
All our staff for their positive approach and  resilience in the face of new 
challenges, ever-ready - with teaching-from-home-equipment bags packed - 
to switch to online teaching  
 

And finally a special thank you to Nahla Borghol from our admissions team 
who has been with us for many years; her designer skills and contribution to 
marketing have been greatly appreciated.  Mrs Borghol and family will move 
abroad and we wish her all the best for this new chapter in her life.  
D. Ghafori Pupil Voice 

Coming Up 

UK Parliament Week 
3-7th November  

2020 

HIGHLIGHTS 

 

Year 5 were completing their art project this week 
making birds nests with paper mache making clay 
tiles with feathers engraved into them. . 

‘Me and my friends have already 
made our charity profiles and we 
have been encouraging each 
other to raise money’ Sara B, 
Year 3 

My challenge is going really well 
and I'm enjoying reading!' Moiza, 
Year 2 

'I'm getting really good at 
exercising' Ibraheem Tariq, Year 
2 

'I know the first ayah of Surah 
Kahf' Arhab, Year 2 

'I enjoyed going on a bike ride' 
Nubaid, Year 2 

'It's going really well; I have been 
skipping, running and playing in 
the garden. Nusaibah, Year 2 

'It's not going well because I'm 
always very busy and I forget' 
Irtaza, Year 2  

‘I am exercising for 20 minutes 
for 20 days’ Syed Ali, Year 1 

‘I read a different book every day 
for 20 days’ Noor Aishah Saad, 
Year 1 

‘I read 20 ayats of the Quran for 
20 days ‘ Eesa Ahmed, Year 1 

 

NURSERY 

 

CHARITY WEEK 

The 2020 Challenge - 18th Oct to 7th Nov 

Children have really got into their 2020 
challenges and have already raised over 
£4000 for Islamic Relief. Even Mrs Bibi and Mrs Fiaz 
have decided to take on the challenge with 20 
minutes of exercise for 20 days! 

Nursery are doing 20 star jumps for 20 days! 

It’s not too late for 
children to still join in. 
Just register at http://
cw2020.islamic-

relief.org.uk/  

Year 4  This term they have been learning 
about habitats in Science. During one 
lesson they were collecting anything that 
caused danger to animals and living things 
around school. 

As part of our topic on ‘Ourselves’ 
we did hand prints and drew on 
outline of our body. We named our 
body parts and the best thing was 
that Mrs Mian joined in our fun 
activity. 


